In this article we attempt an histoical overview of the relevant developments and streams of tlrcught in ecologt and lwman ecologt in order to establish a framework for tlrc study of family life from an ecological perspective. In part two of tltis paper (to be publislted in the next issue o/ Family Science Review), we will identify and discuss in more detail the important cortsiderations and constntcts of ecologt we believe are applicable to the study of family ltft.
are so many connotations of ecology being utilized today as a function of where it is applied, to what, and for what. Part of our analysis is intended to explore and provide understanding,of this variability in the application and utilization of ecology ind the implications of these nuances in determining the usage of an ecological perJpective.
Althoug! there is argument regarding the proper "paternal" or "maternal" origins of-ecology (i.e., Ellen Swallow Richards, charles Darwin, Henry David rhoreiu), acknowledgment is given to Ernst Haeckel, a German zoologist, for coining the term "ecology" in 1866. Most historians of ecology (e.g., Allee, Emerson, park, & Fark, 1949; Egerton, L977; Mclntosh, 1985; Stauffer, 1957; worster" 1977) agree that ecology as an idea or orientation towards the study of nature existed befori t866. Such an idea initially emerged during the eighteenth century as the body of knowledge and inquiry entailed in what was called the "economy of nature." This natural philosophy-was derived from the study of phenomena and philosophical concerns alsb found in the works of Western civilization's earliest known philosophers and naturalists. This "economy of nature' included the development of two distinct forms that are still represented, at least in spirit, in different views of ecological thought today. These are the "arcadian" and "imperial" traditions (Mclntosh, 1985; woister, 1977) . Their respective views of natute, in essence, pivot on the perceived relationship of humankind to other organisms and the environment.
The "arcadian" traditign emphasized the attainment of a simple, humble, and harmonious coexistence of humans and other life forms in the environment'they commonly shared. This view was typified in the writings of Gilbert White, a BritisL parson and holistic thinking naturalist. In contrast, the "imperial" tradition sought to establish and maintain humanify's ascendancy over nature through the application of humanity's cap_acity to.reason and implement designed strategies (hu-att ind .esource management) for obtaining dominion over other life forms and the'environment. While this tradition can be traced to the British philosopher of science, Francis Bacon, it is best exemplified by the works of the Swedish botanist Carl Linneaus. The clear intent of the imperialists was to establish ecology as a hard mechanistic science rather than the holistic and organismic perspective for viewing nature and its history that was advocated by the arcadians.
,-Many historians of science do not find it particularly useful to consider these two traditions in understanding the development-of ecology in the biological sciences (bioecology).. They argue that-ecology b-egan, at least in-ile sense of a fJrmal science, with either the emergence of Darwinian evolutionary biology or the advent of the e.cosystem-concept or both (Kormondy & McCormick, 19g1) . Nevertheless, we think these traditions are worth lslaining as historical and conceptual reference poinis because they_are helpful in und_erstanding how and why much of iumao ecologyias developed (or flounder.ed, depending on one's. point of view) independent of bioJcology. we wiu return to this matter later in our discussion. In concluiion, at least from in historical perspe-ctive, _it is -fairly yfe t9 say that "the emergence of ecology is relatively poorly known" (Mclntosh, 1985, p. 23) . Its current status is more clearly I'etneated. t'here arl three general areas of emphasis that together represent th'e pluralistic nature of contemporary bioecology (Mclntosh, 1988; May & Seger, 19g6) . These rhree general _T-eas g9 corrtntutrity and population ecologl, ecosystem ecologt, and belrcvioral icotog. We will-briefly describe these areas with their reipective "*!huses and brief historfis to establish the historical context for the emergence of the ecoiogical study of the human species. It is quite clear that botany provided the catalyst in the 1890's for ecology to become a recognizable and distinct discipline with scientific credentials. Olttet sub-disciplines of biology such as marine biology (oceanography), freshwater biology (limnology), and Iinally zoology began to integrate ecologiial principles into their scientific methodology. With this integration came a recognized senie of shared interests in ecological principles across the sub-disciplines. At thil time, individuals and species were se-en as o-rganisms that acted out specific roles in various relationships with others at the level of the community and species (May & Seger, 1986 ). In their study of communities and species populations, ecologists are typically interested in processei or mechanisms such as survival, adaptation, niche selection, competition, food acquisition, and predator-prey relations.
Ecosystem Ecologt
In 1935, a British lelenisf, Arthur Tansley, provided a major boost to the field of ecology. by introducing the term "ecosystem" to represent the entire complex of the biotic and abiotic community as a distinct level of analysis in the hierarcly of biological sy-sleTs:.In L953, Fugene odum added a new perspective to ecosystem ecology.-He called this perspective "ecoenergetics" because its central focus wai the analysiJ'of the flow of energy and,for matter in, through, and out of ecosystems. For Odum, ecoenergetics, or systems ecology, made possible the study of the structure and function of nature with the ecosystem as the basic unit of analysis. Odum was interested in levels of organization other than populations of individual organisms or species in communities. I1 t$ view of ecosystem, the emphasis was on the workings of dynamic systems where all elements, organisms, and aspects of the environment were highly interrelated and interdependerit (May & seger, L986) . If one could understand-how such dynamic systems were structured and how they functioned, then they could be regulated.
. . Mclntosh-(1985) observes that the ecosystem concept itself was perceived to be inadequate and insufficient _un_til thermodynamics, cybernetics and genera-l systems theory (Bertalanfff, L950, 1962, 1-968; Buckley,.1968; T. aszlo, 1972; Shugart & O'Neill , Lg7gi were-integrated with ecosystem analysis and its own mix of biology, chemistry and physics. Such an integration was perceived by ecosystem ecologiits as increasing ecology's scientific rigor and_helping establish "ecosystem" as the piemiere ecological concept in all of bioecology. Ecosystem ecology has been criticized ior its overempiasis on ecoenergetics, its obsession with calories, and its organismic assumptions ibout ecosystems as cybernetic entities that are self-regulating and self-organtzng systems 991tro_lled by information-carryng feedback loops (Engel6erg & BoyarJry, sfs; GotJey, 1,984; Gross, L984; Jordan, 1981; Knight & Swaney, 198L; Moran, L9g4a; pitten & Odum, 1981) .
Belnvioral Ecologt
More recently, behavioral ecology has emerged and generated considerable attention in contemporary bioecology (Krebs & Divies, 19g1; May & Seger, L9g6) . Behavioral ecology focuses on how evolution, by natural selection at the level of an organi5p'5 genotype, shapes an organism's fundamental social behavior and social organization (Kt*r & Davies, L98L; Trivers, 19g5) . Most of bioecology, from its very e-arly eme-rgence, in some way or another, has drawn upon elements of iharles Darwin,s theory of evol'rtion. so for -many yeals, there hai been an evolutionary ecology perspective' As ecosystem ecology gained a strong foothold, evolutionary ".btogy *it August, 1988 Family Science Review often used as a counterpoint to ecosystem ecology to highlight the relative strengths and weaknesses of the different ecologies (Smith, 198a) .
Behavioral ecology builds on the relatively recent integration of Mendelian genetics and principles of evolutionary biology to advance ways of thinking of how certain charaeteristics, traits, structures or behavior of an individual organism may benefit itself and related organis,ns (Hamillsn, L964). Most of the work done in sociobiology during the 1970s and 1980s (e.9", Alexander, 1979 Barash, L982; Williams, 1981; Wilson, 1975) has become part and parcel ofbehavioral ecology" It is the application of principles of sociobiology to the study of organisms in their environments and their interrelationships with other species that distinguishes behavioral ecolog5i from other models of evolutionary ecology. Like the other approaches in bioecology, behavioral ecology also is heavily criticized on various philosophical and methodological grounds (Kitcher, 1985; Lewontin, Rose, & Kamin, 1984; Sahlins, L976) .
Obviously, such an abbreviated discussion of the major threads of bioecology is going to suffer from oversimplifications, overgeneralizations, and a host of other faults. Our purpose in including this historic material was to lay a foundation for discussing if, how, and where humans enter into considerations of ecology. Having identified thise three major currents in bioecolory as a backdrop, we now will discuss in the foreground the emergence of ecological studies of humans that inform our interests in an ecological perspective for studying family life. It is here that we return very appropriately to ecological perspectives represented in the arcadian and imperial traditions.
In addition to bioecology's emergence as a scientific enterprise, at least beginning in the L960s, ecology also problematically emerged as a "pop" philosophy and movemeni that was seen as having answers to many of the energy and environmeutal crises confronting the human population at that time. Ecology had begun to influence the public's consciousness regarding human interrelationships in local and global ecosystems. This concern was evident earlier in the 1930s at the beginning ofl the conservation movement (e.g., John Muir, Aldo Leopold) which then provided a popular partisan rallyrng position (complete with "arcadian" values and agendas) for thl enviroimental movement in the 1960s (Mclntosh, 1985) . In many ways, this contemporary movement highlighted in a-very public and often heated arena the contrasting values and agendas of arcadian and imperialist ways of viewing humankind and thJ environment.* fnis leqly simultaneous "emergences" of ecology was problematic because ecologists had to balance the role of ecology as a science with what the public wanted ecolory to be as a philosophy and ethical fra-ework (Mclntosh, 1985) .
In essence, this recast a very old :nd important question into a very contemporary and politically "hot" context. What is the nature of the relationship ber'ween humans, other organisms, and their environment? Are humans a part of the grand ecologicai scheme of:tature (the _arcadian view) or are humans separaie from the giobal ecosys=tem because of humankind's_technological and cultural characteristics and capabititiei (tne imperialist view)? Are humans subject to the same ecological principlej as plant ind animal populations and therefore responsible for conserving .eloutcls in sharing the same ecosystem? Are humans superior to other members and elements in the ecosystem and therefore responsible only to themselves? A related set of questions can be asked about the relations between bioecology and an ecological study of humankind. Are the different tracks,of bioecology sufficiently inclusive to cover humans as part of some overall science of ecology? Are humans sufficiently different as a species to requte their own ecological principles? be the model to follow for a human ecology (or a family ecology)? There have beJn many answers to these questions over the years, and they are at the heart of the criticism and skepticism of hu.nan ecology by ecologists with strong bioecological backgrounds. These .qlestions have been asked for many years in somewhat different forms 6ut they ail highlight where biological and social science perspectives of humans and human behavior have been cast.primarily as adversaries inpolemic debates about the mutually exclusive versus interactive inlluences of "nature" and "nurture" upon human behavior.
Ecologt in Sociologt-Human Ecologt
Although the historical foundations of human ecology are less well defined before the-1-920s, the emergence app-eared to have crystallized in the discipline of sociology as evident in the early writings of Robert E. Park, Roderick McKenzie. Ernest BureesJind their students at the uni.vers.ity sf Qhicago (see young, l-983b). For these earlf human ecologists, the communily (fity) and its economic base were the important analytic categories of human civilization. Their early work was informed by research conducied in bioecologybycommunity and population ecologists. Hawley (L944) noted that human ecology emerged abruptly on the sociological scene in the 1"920i, experienced a sudden ascent to-popllaritY, and then came under considerable criticism and eventually separated itself from the mainstream of bioecological thought altogether (Hawley, 1"944, 1986; Young, L974, 1983a) .
Some social scientists integrated,coucepts and concerns from biology and sociology, !9t !h9y did so with little or no thought towards unifying theoretical concerns across the disciplines borrowing from the substance of bioecology (Hawley, 1_944) . Consequently, bioecologists saw little-being do-n9 by hrrmna ecologisls ior them to respond to exceii 9V YUI of criticism. This casual borrowing of concepts and ideas by human ecologisis has.led man,y to challenge that a human eiology exisls at all and is bne of three m]jor criticisms bioecologists have made of human eCology.
The several uses of th-" ry-ota [ecology] in the sociar sciences were largely window ,dressing, with little reference to ecologists and their id-eas. Geography, sociology, and other disciplines concerned with humans, their cultures, and their relations to the environment sometimes adopted the name but rarely the substance of ecology. (Mclntosh, 1"9g5, p. 309 ) '
This lack of exchange of substantive ecological ideas was compounded by the position -takenby pany-social scientists that human ecology should' develop as an independent discipline aom bioecology (Hawley, 1944) . fhir *us not ro iay that bioecologists shouldn't be interested in the humar, sp"iies as part of their ".oiogical studies so much as it was to say that those expressly interested in humans and human behavior. (h9ngn ecologists) fclt that humans were sufficiently different from plants and other animals that-they n-egde{ to depart considerably from bioecology in order to study accurately the ecology.of the human species. They argued that coniepts in addition to or in place of those utilized in bioecology *e.e .teededto understand the uniqueness of humankind in relation to its physical (biotic and abiotic) and cultural environmints. This difference in views about the ecological study of humankind has never been resolved and remains as a second criticism and major obslacle to mutual appreciation and respect foi work being done by different groups of ecologists A third criticism and reason for the lack of respect for or confidence in human ecology can be attributed to the imperialist nature of much of social science. Dunlap August, 1988 Family Science Rer.iew (1980) has proposed that social science has been traditionally "unecological" because of the-common anthropocentric_assumption that humans are eiempt froil responsibilities and concerns about their ecology and that "the social sciences hive largelyignored the fact that human societies depead onthe biophysical environment for ti'eii sirvival" (p. 5). Dunlap (1980) argues that this anthropocentrism is best characterized as an "exemptionalist paradigm" (see also Catton. & Du"lap, 19g0 ), but it has been slowly giving-way-to anemerging "ec-ological paradigrn" in the sociai jciences. This ecological paradigm is much more arcadian in its nature and acknowledges the human speciJs as
.on]l one of many interdependent global members who sh-are the same delicately balanced -ecosystem.
-Tnil has generated considerable optimism about th; reestablishment of a viable human ecology that can contribute to the substance of ecology (catton & D"4qp, 1980; Micklin,19g4) . However, this optimism should be tempered by the general tailure of any past interdisciplinary artempts by bioecology and human ecgl_ogy to in1sOu1" one anoiher's substance inio a co-mo"ly snutefi aoJ understood body of knowledge about ecology (Mclntosh, 19g5) .
On the other hand, it should be pointed out that this resurgence of human ecology h-aPPened, virtually simultaneously, with the emergence of botf, social and intellectu7l changes throughout the-general public and academia that were represented in a new "spirit-of 1[e tims5" that emphasized hotstic thinking and humankind's growing ecological consciousness" In this new and emergent "spirit-of the times," holism, J.ofogy] New Science, and New Age _philosolhy all came to the forefront together. Th;# *-g"9_ygle not onlytimely, but i'r rfie words of-a prominent New Ageihinker, Frirj;] Capra (1982) , declared that these changes were imperative:
I'm saying that we are in the midst of a paradigm shift; the old paradigm is the cartesian, Newtonian world view, the mechanistic world view. thJnew paradigm is the holistig ecological view. And we need this shift of perception. Our so,ciety, our universities, our corporations, our economS our technology, our polidss, are all structured according to the old cartesian paradigm. ffe need the shift. ( p.243) Thus, ecology and !he. emerging-holistic world views of the time were not only mutually-compatible in their perspectives, but also became internvined in issues tha't transcended matters of science. The momentum for integrating ecological p"*p*ti*, i" PTy disciplines was in.full swing and because "ecoloff' beclame sy"ooyi"o"i with a holistic p-erspective, it too became ipart of the trend in iany departments and colleges to identify wit! a "human ecology." while it is too early to detertine how these trends may collectively inlluence future interdisciplinary efforts in ecology, it is not too "*iv io acknowledge that these,trends have come togeth-er in a different cluiturat and intellectual milieu rhat appears to be very interested in'trolistic and ecological cooceros. It will be interesting to see how these changes in the "spirit of the time!" *ill irrflu"n"e renewed interests in human ecology. {e haye previously discussed how human ecology h35 adapted many concepts from bioecology in an effort to understand social organizition and'the interielationships of humans and their. physical environments. F5r example, it is-wiaent that human ecologrsts trom various disciplines have utilized the ecosyitem concept to a great degree. But it should be noted that most of this interest has been fuelea Uy 6io".otoil.J influences from community and population ecology and not from ecosyst".
".oiogy. [For further discussion of ihe ecosystem concept 'in the social scienc"r, ,"" Bouldiig, 1978; Kuhn, 1974,:.975:-in sociology, see Mickiin & choldin, 19gab; in -irrroporogy,il? Y9.-, 1984b ; in home economics and fqity studies, see Andrews, Bubolz, a p"81". Axinn, L977; n human development, see Bronfenbrenner, L977a, 1977b Bronfenbrenner, L977a, , 1979 Bronfenbrenner, L977a, , 1986 ; in family therapy, see Auerswald, L987.l There are others, however, who have questioned the application to human populations of some of the assumptions of the bioecological concept of "ecosystem" such that its usage in the social sciences and human ecology is problematic (Hawley, 1984; Micklin,L984; Smith,1984) . Given this ambiguity about the concept of "ecosystem," Young (1974) is concerned that "no one seems very sure of how to define a human ecosystem and no one can be positive what is meant when a student from another discipline uses the term" (p. 86).
An additional concern has been raised that has important implications for the theoretical potential of the ecological perspective in the study of humans and human behavior. Micklin and Choldin (198aa) have asked: To what degree can human ecology (with such a broad and comprehensive scope) predict and/or explain the wide range of human behavior? They gave the following response:
To date, no version of sociological or any other human ecology had demonstrated these abilities. Thus we need to speciry more clearly the strengths and weaknesses of the ecological perspective as an approach to the study of social organization. (p. 429) This suggests the very reai possibility that after all is said and done, human ecology may !s limited to being a heuristic device, without any potential as a working theoretical tool (Southwood, 1980) . This possibility is of great concern to us as well. With the growing interest a"d activig of utilizing the ecological paradigm in home economics, family studies, family therapS and in the human development field, we believe that we also are obliged to exercise closer scrutiny in our domain.
EMERGENCE OF ECOLOGICAL PERSPECTIVES IN THE STUDY OF FAMILY AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
Over the last decade or so, human ecology has become the "new" name for many colleges and departments that were once associated with traditional home economics progrnm5. Given that ecolog5l and [home] economics are derived from the same Greek word "oikos" (or house), one should feel comfortable that the spirit of the meaning of ecology is as highly appropriate to the study of the family and home envLonment is it is to the natural environments in botany and zoology. Yet, as more disciplines claim an ecological perspective in their method or approach (seemingly unaware of or unconcerned with the criticisms of human ecology mentioned earlier), they often are plileive{ ry.co-opting the designation of "human ecology '' (May & Seger, L982, young, 1?8?u) .. while we agree with Young (1983a) that no artempt should be made by any discipline to monopolize "human ecolog/' for their own exclusive use, we are cooce.oed that usages of human ecology be substantive and explicit in their utilization of ecological underpinnings.
Such concerns have been raised about the usage of human ecology by the discipline of home economics because to many people their usage does not appear to rest on a solid ecological foundation, given its "traditional" approach to the study of the family, child and home (Young, 1983a ). This appears to be a matter of judgLment between different perspectives and justifications of whose ideas of ecology o7 wlnt kinds of ecology are credible and respected. Nevertheless, it is a matter that needs attention and careful examination. For example, at this point in time, we suspect, the jury is stili out as to whether or not the transition to the "new name" of human ecology by home economics represents a gen tine and substantive change in theoretical, metfiodological, August, 1988 Farnily Science Review
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and applied studies in a human ecological vein or a name switching strategy to represent s alodepizstion of traditional home economics.
On the other hand, bioecologists and human ecologists critical of this application of ecology as a holistic theoretical approach to the family by home economists need to recall that it is not as novel or recent an application as some might believe. It has been accurately pointed out that the application of ecological concepts for improving human life and well-being (a major goal of home economics) has unique historical connections dating back to the turn of the century (East, 1980; Edwards, 1985a; Kilsdonk, 1983; Melson, L980) .
Based on these observations, we will now proceed to examine the historical ecological connections rithtnhome economics andfarnily sudies. In addition, we believe that the origins of ecological studies in the domains of. family therapy and life-span lruman development are germane to the current concepts utiLized in family studies. By doing this, we hope to make more clear just exactly what ecological underpinnings have been and are present in current efforts in family sciences to utilize an ecological perspective in viewing family phenomena.
Ecologt in Home Economics and Family Studies
The beginnings of the ecological foundation in home economics are usually identified with the writings of Ellen Swallow Richards (circa 1890s) and the proceedings at the fourth Lake Placid Conference n L902 (East, 1980) . Ellen Swallow Richards is credited with developing a home ecologt which focused on the application of science to improving the immediate home environment of hu-ans (Kilsdonk, 1983) . Because her perspective examined reciprocal influences between individuals and their home environment, her biographer (Clarke, 1-973) heralded Swallow Richards as "the woman who founded ecology." Swallow Richards' implicit scientific rationale for home economics was related to the application of the principles of scienee to the betterment of households (also known as oekologt or "euthenics") in order to strengthen the welfare and enhance the quality of life of family members (Bubolz & Sontag, 1986; East, 1980) . This became the foundation of a human ecology that is closely identified with the heart and soul of the mission of home economics in the early 20th century (Paolucci, 1980) . Yet this mission somehow became diffused and lost within the discipline, and in its place emerged a much more traditional home economics (Brown, 1984) . Although the human ecological perspective was claimed tobe implicil q,1i1hin the early beginnings of home economics, there is little or uo established lineage between the "home oekology" of the early 20th century and the renewed interest in human ecology that culninated during the 1960s and 1970s in colleges and departments of home economics realigning themselves with "Human Ecology." In other words, for about 60 years there has been an uplicit void of ecological thought in the discipline that is either left unexplained or blamed on natural science hegemony (Belclq 1985; Bubolz & Sontag, 1986; East, 1980; Paolucci, 1980) . One way or another, it appeared that the "time was not right" for home economics to carry the banner of a budding ecology, instead we have to assume that home economics quietly relinquished their ecological label to the biologists and then bowed under the politics of uriversity administrators who relegated home economics to concerns of women and children, which therefore represented a lower academic status.
Just as some argue home economics' ecological underpinnings disappeared because the "time was not right," others argue that home econonics' interest in human ecology suddenly reappeared because the "time was right." Whether the attribution is accurate or not, many assume that the interest and scholarly activity of different disciplines in e.i*xgiC F r-b. August, 1988 ecological paradigms during the 1,960s and 1970s was the natural result of the "spirit of the times" discussed earlier. This was a time when the general public and academic institutions became involved in consciousness raising due to environmental concerns (e.g., Earth Day). Some departments and colleges associated with traditional home economics programs explicitly changed their names and identities to "Human Ecology" in the late 1960s and 1970s as an organized effort to provide both faculty and students with a more holistic approach to improving the quality of life of humans in a manner desiped to reflect their growing awiueness of the need to understand the interaction of humans with their environments (see Edwards, 1985b ). However, it should be stated that this "sudden" ecological awareness or holistic approach to understanding humans and their environments in the early 1,970s gave the appearance to many that home economics' interest in or identification with human ecolory originated as part of the "eureka complex" in ecology (Young 1983a ).
Regardless of the accuracy of a perceived dormanry of ecological thought between the early 1900s and the recent surge of interest in human ecology, the goals and objectives of home economics have always stressed a broad multidisciplinary approach to the study of families and households that was fundamentally holistic. Yet, despite home economics' perceived historically unique and holistic approach, over time, it also became more specialized, focusing on improving home and family life but on "weak disciplinary bases" (Paolucci, 1980) . If holism is defined as being virtually s)'nonymous with ecology (and many people do equate the concepts), then to the extent that home economics can make the case that it has a strong lineage of holism in its emphases on the family and human development, it also can claim it has a strong lineage of ecology. However, this is not as easy or as straightforward as it may seem. Trying to clearly pin down holism is at least as slippery and demandiog ao undertaking as doing the same for ecology (for the intricacies ofthis endeavor, see Mclntosh, 1985) . Another possible avenue for home economics to take to establish its claim to a strong ecological heritage would be for it to demonstrate its continued use and development of its early underpinnings in home oekology in its current interests in human ecology or a contemporary home oekology that iould be +o*9 to be hjghly compatible with other threads of contemporary ecological thought. Based on our historical study, it appears that some attempts by home economists wire made that employed this latter strategy in connecting the history of the household economics-home management approach to the study of the family (Hill, Katz, & simpson, 1957; Rice, 1966) with the more recent family ecosystems approach (Andrews et al., 1980) . It is interesting to note that Hill et al. (1957) originally had identified the household economics-home management approach (associated with traditional home economics) 3!._9ne of-the major conceptual frameworks in family studies. Yet, only three years later, Hill andHansen (1960) dropped the household economics-home manigement approach as a.-major conceptual framevTqll because it no longer met the criteria (selected by family_sociologists) as a theoretical force in family studies. In a later publication thai expanded the range of conceptual frameworks for studying family life (Nye & Berardo, L966) , an-approach representing home economics was again included that highlighted the central importance of resource management, decision-making, aod Jconomic considerations to the well-being of the family and its members (Ric;, 1966).
What we find interesting about the apparently theoretically dead and buried h_ousehold-economics/household-management approach in famiiy studies (Hill & Hansen, 1960 ) is the unique "timing" (circa 1960) of the pronouncement. It happened virtually simultaneously with the emergence of the new "ipirit of the times" mentioned August, 1988 Family Science Review r7r earlier that emphasized holistic thinking and an emerging ecological consciousness. As we described earlier, the holistic paradigm was very much a part of the philosophical orientation of home economics from its earliest inception. Furthermore, certain "ecological" concepts were also being identified as components of the overall focus of some home economics departments; note the emphasis on the words "interaction", "interdependent", and "environment" in the following statement by Hook and Paolucci (1e70):
In retrospect, ecology might have been a suitable choice of name for the area of study now known as home economics, for the term forces one to emphasize the interdependent relationship between man and his environment. In the field of home economics, this interdependent relationship basically focuses on the home as a life support system for family members; that is, provision of both physical and social nurturance ....Home economists attend to the interaction of man as a total being and his near environment, especially as tltis interaction is managed by the family...A solution to [environmental] problems requires welding together the physical, biological, and social sciences to help define and achieve an environment of quality satisfactory to human well-being and aspiration. (emphasis original, pp. 315-318) A retrospective analysis describing the connections between the holistic nature of an ecological perspective and the study of the complexities in family dynamics is offered by Andrews et al. (L980) . What is significant about the following statement is how a "renewed attention to the ecological nature of hunans" relates to the shifting of theoretical perspectives within the discipline (possibly reflecting the much larger paradigm change that had occurred in many disciplines):
In some respects a family ecological framework is a reconceptualizslisn sf 1[s earlier household-economics home management approach developed prior to 1950....During the 1960s and early 1970s, family research began to provide insights into the necessify for viewing the interrelatedness and interdependence of family members and those environments which impinge upon them. This led to a reawakening of the need to view the family from an ecological perspective. (p.32) So the need for a holistic approach for investigating and solving "modern" problems of human societies was recognized. However, the question remained: by what means (empirically speaking) can the end (the well-being of individuals and families) be attained in an holistic paradigm? Was the holistic perspective to be limited to a hazy description of values and ethics?
Erter general systents theory (Bertalanffy, 1950 (Bertalanffy, , 1962 Boulding, 1-978; Buckley, 1968; Laszlo,1972; Miller, 1955; Sutherland, L975) , social systents analysis (Kuhn, 1974 (Kuhn, , 1975 , systems ecologt (Odum, 1-968; Odum, L97L,1983; Shugart & O'Neill, 1979) , and the re-emergence of the ecotystem concept (see Mclntosh, 1985) . As we have mentioned earlier in this article, the integration of the "systems approach" was eagerly received by many ecologists because they felt it increased the scientific rigor of ecology. What made the systems approach also attractive to home economists is that it offered concepts which provided "a holistic view of knowledge generated while holding to scientific rigor" (Paolucci, p. 20 ; see also Paolucci et a1., L977). Thus, with the integration of ecosystem ecology, systems ecology, and general systems theory, many disciplines, such as home economics and family studies, utilized systems concepts and further emphasized the ecological perspective of transactional processes between the physical and psychosocial environments (Andrews et al., 1980; Compton & Hall, 1972 August, 1988 systems and ecological approaches (or "ecosystems") are related to a holistic perspective, the integration of both are complimentary to the overall mission of home economics and related disciplines (Edwards, 1985b; Paolucci, 1980) and possibly could be an extension of home oekology.
In their seminal paper, The Family as an Ecorystem, Hook and Paolucci (1970) indicated the influence of two work in particular which led to the conceptualization of an ecological perspective in home economics and family studies. One came from community and population ecolory in bioecology and the other came from the community and population perspective in sociological human ecology, Hook and Paolucci (1970, p. 75) Ecosystems...can be of any size or ecological rank. Thus, a drop of pond water together with the organisms that are therein constitutes a small ecosystem. At the extreme, the whole earth and all its plants and animal inhabitants together constitute a world ecosystem. The concept of ecosystem emphasizes the inter-relations between the group of organi56s that form a community and its...environment. (as quoted in Hook & Paolucci, 1970, pp.315-316) The concepts proposed in Duncan's (1959) "ecological complex" or POET model (population, organizatioq environment, technology) were crucial elements in Hook and Paolucci's (1970) formulation of an ecological approach in home economics. These influences are indicative of the connections between sociological human ecology and Hook and Paolucci's (1970) aspiring newvision for home economics. With Dice's (1955) carte blanche application of the ecosystem concept to a very large continuum of varied organizations (i.e., a drop of water to the entire planet itself), it is evident Hook and Paolucci (1970) envisioned the family and home as a legitimate form of ecosystem as well. The unique aspect of this approach would enable home economists to avoid the traditional view of families as separate institutions and instead concentrate on the family as an "interdependent life support system" within both the natural and, sociql environments with a focus on the interrelationships (reciprocal factors) that occur among the various systems and subsystems (Andrews et al., 1980; Bubuolz & Whiren, L984; Compton & Hall, 1972; Hook & Paolucci, 1970) . This ecosystem conceptualization is intended to be holistic, ecological, and very arcadian as well.
Duncan's (1959) POET model influenced Hook and Paolucci (1970) to conceptualize the family-in-transactions-with-its-environments as an ecosystem that included energy flow and transformation processes (food and fuel energy requirements of family, caloric intake, information feedback loops, etc.). Additional input from sociological human ecology came through the classic conception of the family by Burgess (19'26) that embedded the family and its interacting members in an encompassing sotial environment (Andrews et al., L980; Paolucci et aJ., 1977) . However, it was the integration of general systems theory and systems ecology concepts, from ecosystem ecology in bioecology and later from social systems analysis (Kuhn, 1974 , that provided the impetus for conceptualizing the family as an energyfinformation transformation system in later conceptual studies by Paolucci and her colleigues in home economics and family studies (Andrews et al., 1"980; Bubolz & whiren, 1984; Bubolz et al., 1919; Kilsdonk, 1983; Paolucci et al., 1977) . The following is an example of this later conceptualization:
An ecosystem model is based on a systems perspective, a unifying holistic model which focuses on the interrelationships and feedback processesbetween August, 1988 Family Science Review 1-a LIJ components of a system....Underlying an ecological approach is the assumption that iumans are part of the total life system and cannot be considered apart from all other spicies in nature and the environments that surround them. (Bubolz & Whiren, P. 6) From these discussions, it should be clear that out of the hybridization of ecology and systems theory one of the primary concepts that is utilized in home economics and famil!'studies is the ecosystem-coacept As *as mentioned earlier, perspectives of the concept "ecosystem" that are heavily inlluenced by ecosystem ecolog5r are far more laden with oiher teims and connotationi from systems theory than Tansley's (1935) original concept and the concept as it is used in other threads of ecological tho-ught. This is very muchihe case for the concept "ecosystem" as it is used in the area of home economics and its contemporary human ecology as we have been discussing it'
With all of this burgeoning conceptual activity one may ask "What impact has the ecosystem concept or eiological perspective had on the theoretical domain in home economics and iamily studies? Thii question can be answered in different ways, depending on the source' For example. Holman ?"d Burr (1980) ' in a review of the growth oifu-ity theories in the 1970s, designated the ecosystem-approach as a "minor" in"ory because the ecological perspective had only surfaced in the 1970s and it:
...emerged as part of the emphasis on environmental impact-and the use of systemJ approich in studying the family....Its impact on the.familf lgta ng been confiied largely to home economists and it has yet to be seen if it will affect other disciplines. (Holman & Burr, 1980' p. 733) Ironically enough, Hobnan and Burr (1980) listed the systems Lhgoty approach as one of the "major" tfeories in the family field. Kantor and Lehr (fSZSl were identified as being instrumental in integrating a systems approach to the famil_y" Yet Holrnan and nurr (i980) critique the syslems -approach for having little "ilt^ellectual or practical payoff," despite thiir havinggiven it'brajor" theoretical status. While we can understand thi. ass"5-ent of these two somewhat related approaches, we are inclined to side with several positive appraisals from the field of family therapy where both the systems and ecological approaihes have had a major impact (Auerswald, 1987; Bogdan, 98q; Guttman" 1"986) . On the other hand, to the extent that the reviews of Holman and Burr (1980) were based on the amount of empirical research that the ecosystem or ecological ipproaches had generated in home economics and family studies or to the extent that tfiese approaches were little more than terms and concepts, then HoLnan and Burr were correct in assessing the contributions of these approaches as minor.
Although empirical studies utilizing an ecological perspective are virtually absent in the literature of home economics and family studies, such research efforts raise more questions then they answer about the nature of studies and research programs that are icological in the theoretical sense. In our opinion, a major "problem" in the social, behavioral, and family sciences is the confusion that abounds in the theoretical, methodological, and applied aspects of an ecological perspective. For example, a study may have been considered "ecological" simply because the design included both person and environment variables or because the statistical analyses were multivariate and utilized sophisticated causal models (i.e., path analysis, LISREL, etc.). There is obviously much work to be done in these areas as efforts are made to utilize ecological perspectives in the disciplines of home economics and family studies to bring clarity to ind understanding of the complex and rapidly changing natural and social environments in and around contemporary families. August, 1988 Ecologt in Farnily Therapy One related area of family studies that has been very active in engaging in scholarly discourse regarding both theoretical and applied issues of an ecological perspective is family therapy. Auerswald has recently (1987) categorized these different therapeutic and theoretical orientations into a "family systems" therapy and an "ecological systems framework." Family systems therapy builds on systems thinking and general systems theory (Minuchin, 1985; Mook, 1985; Robinson & Parkinson, 1985) and is really quite different from the ecological systems framework (Auerswald, 1987) . The ecological systems framework (Auerswald, L968, L97'J-, L985; Keeney, 1979; Keeney & Sprenkle, 1982; Wedemeyer, 1986) takes as its basis a fundamentally different view of the world (or epistemology) that emphasizes the cybernetic and information theory informed evolutionary insights of Gregory Bateson (1972 Bateson ( , 1979 , those highly influenced by him (Dell, 1982; Haley, 1971; Hoffman, 1,981; Jackson, 1965; Selvini-Palazzoli, Boscolo, Cecchin, & Prata, 1980; ) and more recently, the growing literature of New Science (see Auerswald, 1987; Dell, 1985; Doherty, 1986) .
These different orientations to the usage of ecology and systems thinking have stimulated much debate regarding the relation of theory and the philosophical arena of episternologt to the clinical practices of family therapy (Allman, 1982; Dell, 1982; Guttman, 1986; Keeney & Sprenkle, 1982; Massey, 1986; Wedemeyer, L986) . Keeney and Sprenkle (1982) have proposed an epistemology that integrates reductionistic and holistic perspectives of the family and its members into an "ecosystemic epistemology."
At this point in time, we can see, through work being done in the family therapy field just how possible it is to integrate ecological and holistic concepts in a particular field. Bogdan (1984) , Dell (1979 ), de Shazer (1982 , Keeney and Sprenkle (1982) , Weeks (1986) , and others have attempted to clarify different views of similar concepts (e.g., systems, ecosystem, contextual, homeostasis, dialectics) that are part of the language in the family therapy field. It is encouragr''g and exemplary to see that many in this field have taken the initiative to confront the conceptual issues inhslsaf within the systems, ecological, and ecosystems perspectives. In our assessment, the family therapy field has (so far) produced the most useftrl information regarding the critique and applicabiliry of systems and ecological perspectives to the study of the family" Ecologt in Life-Span Human Development
We have primarily focused on the precursors to current ecological perspectives in the home economics and family studies disciplines and family therapy. But in the literature that focuses on the developing individual across the life-span there is a variefy of conceptual studies that have had a major impact in the current ecological focus in family studies.
It is evident that the legacy of Kurt Lewin (1935 Lewin ( , 1951 , a gestalt psychologist, has had a significant impact on two separate and distinct disciplines both of which claim an "ecological" perspective. Basically, Lewin's theory (which included terminology such as "life space" and "field of forces") was derived from his interests in social and personality psychology and the field of perception. His theory stated that behavior was a function of the person and the person's perceived experienced environment (Cartwright, 1979 ). Lewin's emphasis on environmenlai setthgs and the person's perceived experience of the environment as crucial factors in human development had a profound influence (Touliatos & Compton, L983) on the later works of Urie Bronfenbrenner (1977a Bronfenbrenner ( ,1977b Bronfenbrenner ( , 1979 Bronfenbrenner ( ,1986 and Roger Barker (1968) who was a key figure in the development of an ec o I ogic al p sycho logt. August, 1988 Family Science Review For the purposes of this paper, the work of Roger Barker and those who were influenced by his ecological psychology are peripheral, but they should be mentioned because of their impact on other related areas of ecological studies. Because of Barker's (1963) interest in the objective multiple "behavior settings" in which people's behavior took place, much of his rnfluence was felt by other psychologists who had interests in the community, and larger savirsnment. Rudolf Moos (L973, 1979; Insel & Moos, 1974; Moos & Insel, 1974) ysss insfluqrental in establishing social ecologt (also, see Binder, Stokols, & Catalano, 1975) with mental health issues in an ecological perspective and people's interactions with their physical and social environments as major concerns. Jams5 Kelly (1966 Kelly ( , 1987 Vincent & Trickett, 1983; Trickett, Kelly, & Vincent, 1985) has developed an ecological metaphor that he and his colleagues have used to pursue their interests in studying and conceptualizing changes and interventions at the community level. Kelly utilizes a strong ecological perspective as it applies to the evolution and development of communities.
Edwin Willems (1973, L977) has used a strong behavioristic orientation towards behavior settings and the environment to develop an eco-behavioral analysis or behavioral ecologt approach. Many of these perspectives overlap considerably with the fields of enviro.-ental and communily psychology. Because Lewin's (1935) theories had emphasized the "close interconnection and isomorphism between the structure of the person and of the situation", Bronfenbrenner (1977b Bronfenbrenner ( ,1979 formulated a conception of the ecological environment that was embedded in another region, and so on, like a set of Russian dolls nested inside each other. The key to Bronfenbrenner's approach was his belief that the understanding of human development had to go beyond the immediate behavior setting (Holahan & Spearly, 1980) and direct observation of behavior in experiments of past studies which had utilized artificial environments to try to explain developmental behavior. This led Bronfenbrenner (L977b, to strongly recommend an emphasis on the "ecological validity'' of research studies which emphasized the assessment of individuals within naturalistic settings versus laboratory settings which had little to do with the child's everyday world. Bronfenbrenner (1977a) saw the need for understanding the aspects of the environments beyond the immediate situation containing the individual. This led him to develop an ecologt of huntan development (1977a,197Tb, L979) . The ecology of human development was dehned as:
...the scientific study of the progressive, mutual accommodation, throughout the lifespan, between a growing organis6 and the changlng immediate environments in which it lives, as this process is affected by relations sfolaining within and between these immediate settings, as well as the larger social contexts; both formal and informal, in which the settings are embedded. (Bronfenbrenner, 1979, p. 51a) The ecological environment was conceptually differentiated initially into four systems (microsystem, mesosytem, ecosystem, and macrosystem) by Bronfenbrenner (I977b) . He acknowledges that he borrowed his circumjacent systems from a typology used by Orville Brim (1975) that was not specifically ecological in its origin or use. Bronfenbrenner (1986) later added the chronosystem to his other four systems. These systems were used to indicate successive levels of contextual settings that would enable research to focus on interrelationships between the developing person and changing surrounding situations (Scarr, Weinberg, & Levine, 1986 ). Bronfenbrenner's (L977b; ecological framework for understanding human developr"ent (i.e., microsystem, mesosystem, etc.) has been utilized by many scholars to organizs the vast array of theoretical and empirical studies for a variety phenomena that affect both individuals and family systems. Bronfenbrenner's (1977b) ecological frr-ework to understand the factors relatine to child maltreatment (see also Belsky, 1980) and to social environments of children"and their families (Garbarino, 1982) .
Alhoggl the word "ecologrc-aJ" has been used to describe the emphasis in life-span research of the mutual relationships between children and families and their u*iou, contexts (sociocultural; natural, etc.), similar perspectives also are contained within the competing terminology or paradigm of contutualism (Pepper, 1942) especially as it has been interpreted by Featherman and Lerner (1985) . In i contextual'worldlview, the focus is upon the developing individual as reactor and actor within the contexts in which the person inhabits. With the_synthesis of many similar perspectives and concepts in developmental psychology and sociology there e-erged a growing interest in the interactions between the developing person and variois cont6xts acioss the life-span (Stevens-Long, L984). The momentum contained within this growing interest reac|ed a "critical mass" and was inlluential in the development of sEveral -fine quality serial publications which have captured in a comprehensive manner the dynamil of'theory, research, a"a-lPp[e{ issues in.ft-.pdevelopment. [For represenladve publications, see Baltes, 1978; Baltes & Brim Lg7g, tgg}, tggz, tgg3, 1gg4 ; Baltes a'snaie, rsz:; !ul!" 1 Featherman, & Lerner, i.986, in press; Baltes, Reese, & Nesselroaae, plz; callahan & Mccluskey, 1983; Datan & Ginsberg, L975; Datan & Reese, 1977; Datan', Greene, & Reese, 1986; Goulet & Baltes, 1970; Mccluskey & Reese, 19g4; Nesielroade & Reese, 1973; Turner & Reese, 1980.1 Lerner and Busch-Rossnagel (1981) argued that this growth of research and conceptual work illustrated that a paradigm shift had occur.Jd in the field of human development and in many parts of the social and behavioral sciences. They furthir proposed that this dynamic interactional orientation allowed researchers to understand family interactions from a new perspective:
Since it is the family unit that typically provides the immediate social conte4 for any new member of society, t[e child-family interface is of primary "oo*o y aly attempt to undersjand the reciprocal relationships u-o.tg the various levels of nlalysis described. In short, the family is-the maior mediator between social and historical change on the one hand, and biocultural and ontogenetic ghgnge, on the other. Thus, the dynamic interactions between a developing child and his.or her changing famiiy becomes, as we argued, the core concern of social scientists in this era of intellectual iransition.- (Lerner & SPenisl, 1978, P. 13) One of the exciting features of-this qo*ing area of research is that it is likely to be one of the few areas il family studies that utif,zes $pects of. behaviorqt ecotog, (e.g., !*9 { G_oldberg, 1982; Lamb, pleck, charnov, & Livine, L9g7; Lancaster, altma"-n, Rossi, & Sherrod, 1987) . Given the heavy usage of bioecology's community and population ecology and ecosystem-s ecology in ho'n'e economics, f]mily studi;;j;iit therapy, and human ecology, it should bE interesting to iee how weil the ecologicJl perspectives used in human development integratJ insights from bioecorogy "u"J behavioral ecology. August, 1988 August, 19 
